Patterns of T cell-accessory cell interaction in the generation of primary alloresponses in the pig.
Partially inbred, MHC-homozygous miniature swine provide a unique model for the study of organ transplantation and the induction of tolerance in large animals. Models of both vascularized solid organ transplantation and bone marrow transplantation have previously been established. The availability of monoclonal antibodies reactive with porcine leukocyte subset antigens now makes possible studies of the cellular immunology in this species, affording the opportunity to examine mechanisms of transplant tolerance and graft rejection in increasing detail. Using such antibodies and peripheral blood leukocytes from pigs of recombinant MHC haplotypes, we have examined porcine T cell-accessory cell interactions in vitro with attention to T cell subsets and the class of MHC alloantigen stimulation. Primary allospecific MLR and CML cultures were studied after depletion of accessory cells from responder and/or stimulator populations. Although class II MHC antigens were expressed on the majority of porcine T cells before and after depletion, these cells were insufficient for antigen presentation, since there was an absolute requirement for ACs in the generation of primary alloresponses. Proliferative and CTL alloresponses could be generated provided that ACs of either stimulator or responder type were present. Selective depletion of CD4+ T cells from the responder population demonstrated: (a) that the interaction mediated by self ACs was CD4-dependent; (b) that two pathways exist for interaction involving allogeneic ACs; and (c) that the interaction involving allogeneic class II is CD4-dependent, while that with allogeneic class I is not.